[Study of non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus in primary care in the community of Madrid using the network of sentinel physicians].
To describe the frequency, clinical features and therapeutic management of diagnosed diabetics not dependent on insulin, who were controlled in Primary Care in the Community of Madrid. The study was performed through a network of sentinel doctors, which covered about 2% of Madrid's total population. The sentinel doctors had to notify on each known diabetic patient once (new cases), on their first consultation during the study period. Community of Madrid. Information on 1,449 diabetic patients not dependent on insulin and diagnosed in Primary Care was obtained. Their personal and clinical data and prior history of chronic complications were gathered. Average number of notified diabetics was 28.4 per doctor (18.7 per 1,000 registered patients > 14 years old). About 4.1 new cases (1.46 per 1,000) were diagnosed each year. Diabetic patients not dependent on insulin represent an enormous burden on Primary Health Care in the Community of Madrid.